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Abstract 11 

We measured condensation particle (CP) concentrations and particle size distributions at the 12 

coastal Antarctic station Neumayer (70°39'S, 8°15'W) during two summer campaigns (from 13 

20 January to 26 March 2012 and 1 February to 30 April 2014) and during polar night 14 

between 12 August and 27 September 2014 in the particle diameter (Dp) range from 2.94 nm 15 

to 60.4 nm (2012) and from 6.26 nm to 212.9 nm (2014). During both summer campaigns we 16 

identified all in all 44 new particle formation (NPF) events. From 10 NPF events, particle 17 

growth rates could be determined to be around 0.90±0.46 nm h
-1

 (mean ± std; range:  18 

0.4 nm h
-1

 to 1.9 nm h
-1

). With the exception of one case, particle growth was generally 19 

restricted to the nucleation mode (Dp < 25 nm) and the duration of NPF events was typically 20 

around 6.0±1.5 h (mean ± std; range: 4 h to 9 h). Thus in the surrounding area of Neumayer, 21 

particles did not grow up to sizes required for acting as cloud condensation nuclei. NPF 22 

during summer usually occurred in the afternoon in coherence with local photochemistry. 23 

During winter, two NPF events could be detected, though showing no ascertainable particle 24 

growth. A simple estimation indicated that apart from sulfuric acid, the derived growth rates 25 

required other low volatile precursor vapours. 26 
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1 Introduction 27 

The crucial role of aerosols as a key component in governing radiation transfer through the 28 

Earth's atmosphere and thus their pivotal role in determining climate, has boosted aerosol 29 

research activities and strongly promoted our knowledge on this topic. Their relevance in 30 

climate forcing is most notably evident since they potentially act as condensation nuclei for 31 

cloud droplets, thus influencing radiation transfer indirectly (Haywood and Boucher, 2000; 32 

Ramanathan et al., 2001; Carslaw et al., 2013; Rosenfeld et al., 2014). In particular due to the 33 

latter effect, involving inherently complicated feedback mechanisms, aerosols still notoriously 34 

contribute to the largest uncertainty in estimating climate forcing (for a comprehensive 35 

treatise we refer to Boucher et al., 2013 and references therein).  36 

One focus of interest in aerosol research is dedicated to questions regarding new particle 37 

formation (NPF), the dominant global particle source generating so-called secondary aerosol 38 

(Spracklen et al., 2006). This process starts with the nucleation of gaseous precursors to 39 

molecular clusters (Zhang et al., 2012) followed by particle growth to sizes potentially 40 

relevant for acting as cloud condensation nuclei (CCN; Spracklen et al., 2008; Bzdek and 41 

Johnston, 2010).  42 

Recent research activities documented the global importance of natural secondary aerosol 43 

from the marine atmosphere and revealed that apart from dimethyl sulfide (DMS) derived 44 

sulfuric acid (H2SO4), especially marine volatile organic compounds (VOC) but also reactive 45 

iodine species mediate particle nucleation and growth (O'Dowd et al., 2002a and 2002b; 46 

Henze and Seinfeld, 2006; O'Dowd and de Leeuw, 2007; Facchini et al., 2008a; McFiggans et 47 

al., 2010). Notably in terms of secondary aerosol formation, the virtually completely ice 48 

covered and thus effectively source free Antarctic continent represents an outstanding case: 49 

Surrounded and isolated by the Southern Ocean from other continents, NPF should be 50 

inherently linked with the advection of marine air masses. Apart from some earlier work 51 

reporting on the frequent occurrence of bimodal particle size distributions below 100 nm in 52 

coastal Antarctica (Ito, 1985 and 1993; Jaenicke et al., 1992), NPF has been recently 53 

described for several Antarctic sites. Most extensive measurements were conducted at the 54 
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Finnish station Aboa (73°03'S, 13°25'W, 496 m a.s.l.), located on a nunatuk about 130 km 55 

from the sea (Koponen et al., 2003; Asmi et al., 2010, Kyrö et al., 2013). Asmi et al. (2010) 56 

reported on NPF events showing growth rates (GR) within the nucleation mode between  57 

0.8 nm h
-1

 and 2.5 nm h
-1

, while in a subsequent summer campaign, significantly higher GR 58 

between 1.8 nm h
-1

 and 8.8 nm h
-1 

were found and particle growth usually extended well into 59 

the Aitken mode (Kyrö et al., 2013). A thorough data analysis by Kyrö et al. (2013) revealed 60 

that most probably biogenic precursors originating from local melting ponds provided low 61 

volatile vapour needed for the observed particle growth. Hence this study was the first one 62 

indicating that (biogenic) emissions from continental Antarctic could be a source for 63 

secondary aerosol formation and relativized the source free character of continental 64 

Antarctica. Regarding the Antarctic Plateau, NPF events reported from South Pole were 65 

ascribed to local contamination (Park et al., 2004). In contrast, during year-round 66 

measurements at Dome C (75°06'S, 123°23'E, 3200 m a.s.l.) several NPF events could be 67 

observed throughout the year, mostly associated with particle growth starting from the 68 

nucleation into the Aitken mode (Järvinen et al., 2013). Most surprisingly, growth rates 69 

tentatively appeared even higher compared to Aboa (median considering all events:  70 

2.5 nm h
-1

, range: 0.5 nm h
-1

 to 14.1 nm h
-1

; Järvinen et al., 2013). Finally a recent ship-borne 71 

study indicated a Hg driven nucleation event over East Antarctic sea ice (Humphries et al., 72 

2015). Complementary to these local field investigations, dedicated modelling studies can 73 

give spatially inclusive and comprehensive insights regarding sources and mechanisms of 74 

NPF and the influence on CCN concentrations in the remote atmosphere of the Southern 75 

Ocean. Korhonen et al.'s (2008) work revealed a weaker impact of DMS derived secondary 76 

aerosol on marine CCN concentrations at high southern latitudes, largely caused by much 77 

stronger sea spray emissions south of 45°S. This study also emphasized the importance of 78 

NPF in the free troposphere followed by particle growth during entrainment into the marine 79 

boundary layer. Yu and Luo's (2010) investigations targeted on modelling DMS derived NPF 80 

around coastal Antarctica and demonstrated that ion-mediated nucleation can reasonably 81 

predict the observed seasonality of condensation particle (CP) concentrations at coastal 82 

Antarctica. 83 
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Our present work ties in with a previous publication that examined the climatology of CP 84 

concentrations at the German Antarctic research station Neumayer (Weller et al., 2011a). This 85 

precedent study indicated the importance of particle nucleation occurring even during late 86 

winter and early spring in determining particle number concentrations. In the current study we 87 

will entirely focus on the dynamics of particle size distribution and NPF, relying on two 88 

dedicated summer campaigns in 2012 and 2014, as well as a measuring period during austral 89 

winter (August and September 2014). 90 

 91 

2 Experimental techniques and data evaluation methods 92 

2.1 Site description and instrumentation 93 

All experiments were conducted inside the Air Chemistry Observatory located close to 94 

Neumayer Station (NM, 70
o
39'

 
S, 8

o
15'W, http://www.awi.de/en/science/long-term-95 

observations/atmosphere/antarctic-neumayer/air-chemistry.html, last access: 01 October 96 

2015). Measuring site, prevailing local meteorological conditions, characteristics of the air 97 

inlet system, and finally aspects of contamination free sampling have already been described 98 

in some detail and we refer to König-Langlo et al. (1998) and Weller et al. (2011a and 99 

references therein).  100 

The size distribution of the sub-µm aerosol at NM was determined by a scanning mobility 101 

particle sizer (SMPS, TSI classifier model 3080; Wang and Flagan, 1990). During austral 102 

summer 2012, i.e. from 20 January through 26 March, the classifier was operated with a so-103 

called nano-DMA (nano differential mobility analyser, TSI Model 3085) in combination with 104 

a condensation particle counter (CPC, TSI model WCPC 3788, 50% cut-off diameter Dp(50%) 105 

of 2.5 nm). We adjusted aerosol and sheath flow to achieve nominal aerosol size distribution 106 

measurements between 2 nm and 64 nm with a 64 channel resolution. Note that the SMPS 107 

primarily measured the electrical mobility of particles which was finally converted by a 108 

known transfer function to the corresponding particle mobility diameter Dp. Due to increased 109 

uncertainty caused by diffusional losses and cut-off corrections for the used CPC, we 110 

http://www.awi.de/en/science/long-term-observations/atmosphere/antarctic-neumayer/air-chemistry.html
http://www.awi.de/en/science/long-term-observations/atmosphere/antarctic-neumayer/air-chemistry.html
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evaluated the data starting from 3 nm. All size spectra were multiple charge and diffusion 111 

corrected according to the TSI software AIM (Aerosol Instrument Manager
®
). The original 112 

spectra were taken with a scanning time of 120 s (retrace time 15 s) and the average size 113 

distribution of 4 consecutive spectra was stored for further evaluation, resulting in a temporal 114 

resolution of 600 s (duty cycle 480 s). During 2014 the measuring period was from 1 115 

February through 30 April and from 12 August through 27 September. Due to technical 116 

problems we could not run the SMPS with the same configuration as in 2012, but used here a 117 

DMA model 3081 in combination with a CPC 3025A (TSI, Dp(50%) of 3 nm). Now, the air 118 

flow ratio was adjusted to enable size distribution measurements in the range between 6 nm 119 

and 213 nm. Note that due to the geometry of the DMA 3081, inherently longer particle 120 

residence time entailed perceptible particle losses resulting in enhanced uncertainties in the 121 

size distribution below 10 nm (according to the manufacturer, uncertainties in the size range 122 

between 10 nm and 6 nm could be about a factor of 1.5 to 2 higher for the DMA 3081 123 

compared to the DMA 3085). As in Dal Maso et al. (2005), we will use the terms nucleation 124 

mode for particles with Dp < 25 nm and Aitken mode for the size range 25 nm ≤ Dp < 100 nm 125 

throughout the text. 126 

Particle size distributions were evaluated along with continuous long-term condensation 127 

particle (CP) concentration measurements (CPC 3022A, TSI, Dp(50%) of 7 nm) and the ionic 128 

composition of the aerosol. For the latter, bulk aerosol sampling was regularly conducted in 129 

24-hour time periods using a teflon and a nylon filter in series (all 1 µm pore size). According 130 

to Piel et al. (2006) and Weller and Lampert (2008) samples were analyzed by ion 131 

chromatography for methane sulfonate (CH3SO3
-
, MSA

-
), Cl

-
, Br

-
, NO3

-
, SO4

2-
, Na

+
, NH4

+
, 132 

K
+
, Mg

2+
, and Ca

2+
. In addition aerosol light scattering measurements from a continuously 133 

operated three-wavelength integrating nephelometer (TSI, type 3563) were considered. 134 

Operation and data evaluation were explained in detail in Weller and Lampert 2008. 135 

Scattering Ångström exponents α were calculated according to 136 

𝛼(𝜆1 − 𝜆2) =  
log (𝜎𝑠𝑝(𝜆1) 𝜎𝑠𝑝(𝜆2)⁄ )

log (𝜆1 𝜆2⁄ )
                                                                                      (1) 
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where α(λ1-λ2) refers to the wavelength pair λ1 (nm) and λ2 (nm) and sp() are the total 137 

scattering coefficients measured in Mm
-1

 (1 Mm
-1

 = 10
-6

 m
-1

). 138 

Meteorological data were available from the Meteorological Observatory at NM (a 139 

description of the observatory itself and the installed meteorological sensors can be found 140 

under: http://www.awi.de/nc/en/science/long-term-observations/atmosphere/antarctic-141 

neumayer/meteorology.html, last access: 01 October 2015). The origin of the advected air 142 

masses was assessed by 5-day backward trajectories provided by HYSPLIT 4.0 (Hybrid 143 

Single-Particle Lagrangian Integrated trajectory; 144 

http://www.arl.noaa.gov/documents/reports/hysplit_user_guide.pdf, last access: 01 October 145 

2015). For all trajectory calculations we used GDAS meteorological data with a spatial 146 

resolution of 1°×1° (longitude × latitude grid). HYSPLIT trajectories also provide a crude 147 

estimate of the vertical mixing height. Calculations were executed in one hour time steps. The 148 

accuracy of the used 5-day back trajectories is difficult to assess (see e.g. review by Stohl, 149 

1998). As outlined in Weller et al. (2014) above all the reliability of vertical wind components 150 

could be problematic especially for regions like the Southern Ocean with sparse 151 

meteorological input data (Harris et al., 2005). Thus we calculated all trajectories using the 152 

3D wind fields of the GDAS data as well as employing the isentropic approximation. We 153 

realized in some cases horizontal differences up to around 500 km between the starting points 154 

of individual 5-day back trajectories calculated either under 3D or isentropic approximations, 155 

but the general horizontal advection characteristic on which our conclusions were finally 156 

based appeared robust. As to be expected, the vertical profile could significantly differ 157 

between both approaches and should be regarded with particular caution. Finally, in order to 158 

specify the characteristics of the local planetary boundary layer (PBL) we additionally gauged 159 

vertical mixing in that layer as described in Weller et al. (2011a and 2014) by using the local 160 

bulk Richardson number RiB (Stull, 1988). 161 

2.2 Data evaluation methods 162 

Particle concentrations, especially within the nucleation mode are susceptible to local 163 

contamination. Hence data recorded under potential contamination conditions, indicated by 164 

http://www.awi.de/nc/en/science/long-term-observations/atmosphere/antarctic-neumayer/meteorology.html
http://www.awi.de/nc/en/science/long-term-observations/atmosphere/antarctic-neumayer/meteorology.html
http://www.arl.noaa.gov/documents/reports/hysplit_user_guide.pdf
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wind directions within a 330°-30° sector and/or wind velocities below 2.0 m s
-1

 were 165 

removed. In addition black carbon (BC) concentrations were continuously monitored by a 166 

Multi Angle Absorption Photometer (MAAP model 5012, Thermo Electron Corp.), providing 167 

a supplemental criterion for local pollution when BC concentrations levels exceeded 100 ng 168 

m
-3

. Potential contamination happened only very sporadically within short periods (some 169 

hours at most) and on the whole, the actual data loss due to potential contamination was 170 

virtually negligible. 171 

The crucial point of this study was to identify and characterize new particle formation. For 172 

this, we relied on the detailed criteria described by Dal Maso et al. (2005) and Kulmala et al. 173 

(2012). According to these recommendations, we defined a NPF event provided that particle 174 

size distribution starts within the nucleation mode (Dp < 25 nm) and prevailed for more than 175 

an hour. If the recorded size distribution spectra indicated particle growth, the linear growth 176 

rate (GR), defined as the change in particle diameter ΔDp (nm) during a time step Δt (h) was 177 

determined by the so-called mode fitting method and in addition by the method of maximum 178 

concentration (Dal Maso et al., 2005; Yli-Juuti et al., 2011; Kulmala et al., 2012). We 179 

assumed that the GR was constant throughout the event and determined the GR by a linear fit 180 

through the geometric mean Dp (derived from the mode fitting procedure) at different times. 181 

In our case, nucleation mode and Aitken mode were generally well separated and log-normal 182 

distributions could be reliably fitted to the results. In contrast, the maximum concentration 183 

method resulted in somewhat higher GR compared to the mode fitting procedure (Table 1, 184 

values in parenthesis). However, the latter approach was occasionally not successful thus we 185 

relied on the mode fitting method. Finally we estimated nucleation particle formation rate for 186 

the size range between 3 nm and 25 nm defined by: 187 

𝐽3−25 =
𝑈𝐶𝑃3−25

∆𝑡
                                                                                                                          (2) 

Here, UCP3-25 (ultrafine condensation particles) is the particle concentration in the size range 188 

between 3 nm and 25 nm derived from the SMPS data. Note that our approach to calculate 189 

particle formation as well as GR presumes a homogenous air mass and thus neglects the 190 

impact of changing air mass advection. Unfortunately, particle size distribution data were 191 
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only available from 3 nm to 64 nm and 6 nm to 213 nm, respectively, hence an appropriate 192 

calculation of coagulation and condensation losses to correct GR and particle formation rate 193 

was impossible, but should usually be negligible in clean, homogeneous air masses (Kulmala 194 

et al., 2004a; Leppä et al., 2011). In fact, during both campaigns, total CP concentrations 195 

measured by the CPC 3022A were typically below 1000 cm
-3

 and only very rarely reached 196 

2000 cm
-3

. In addition, during all NPF events nucleation mode particles (Dp < 25 nm) 197 

constituted the major component of the total CP concentration. According to Leppä et al. 198 

(2011), self-coagulation and coagulation scavenging might have distorted in our case growth 199 

rates well below 0.03 nm h
-1

 and 0.02 nm h
-1

, respectively, corresponding to a condensation 200 

sink (CS) < 2×10
-3

 s
-1

. Virkkula et al. (2011) estimated CS using light scattering data from 201 

nephelometer measurements. Adapting the calibration presented therein and the actually 202 

observed σsp(550) values during NPF events at NM (typically below 5 Mm
-1

) indicated again 203 

a CS around 10
-3

 s
-1

. 204 

According to Nieminen et al. (2010) and Yli-Juuti et al. (2011), we finally estimated the 205 

H2SO4 vapour concentration needed for the calculated GR, assuming that H2SO4 was the sole 206 

component responsible for the observed particle growth (kinetic regime, Dp << 60 nm): 207 

𝐺𝑅 =
𝛾 ∙ 𝑚𝑣 ∙ 𝑣𝑚𝑜𝑙

4𝜌
∙ 𝑐𝑣𝑎𝑝𝑜𝑢𝑟                                                                                                   (3) 

with mv = molecular mass of the vapour (98 g mole
-1

), ρ = density of the condensed vapour 208 

(1.6 g cm
-3

 assuming a H2SO4/H2O mixture of 68% H2SO4 by weight at 273 K), vmol = gas 209 

kinetic velocity of the vapour molecules (e.g. 242 m s
-1

 for T = 273 K), cvapour = gaseous 210 

H2SO4 concentration (mole cm
-3

) to be determined, and γ is close to the H2SO4 211 

accommodation coefficient (assumed to be around 1.0). 212 
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 213 

3 Results 214 

3.1 Data presentation 215 

During the first summer campaign in 2012 (comprising 66 observation days and 9500 raw 216 

spectra) we identified 19 events of NPF without clearly discernible particle growth (class II 217 

events according to Dal Maso et al., 2005). Growth rates could be reliably determined in 8 218 

class I or so-called "banana-type" events (Dal Maso et al., 2005). An overview of size 219 

resolved aerosol data for the months January through March 2012 as well as a selected series 220 

of consecutive NPF events is presented in the Supplementary Material (Figs. S.1 and S.2) 221 

together with concurrently measured total CP concentrations, meteorological parameters, and 222 

the ionic composition of the bulk aerosol (SMPS data from both campaigns reported here are 223 

available at http://dx.doi.org/10.1594/PANGAEA.845024 and auxiliary data can be found in 224 

the Supplementary Material). Figure 1 focuses on a striking NPF event happened on January 225 

27, where a simultaneous nucleation- and Aitken mode growth was evident. This NPF event 226 

will be further discussed as case study in 4.1. Figure 2 shows a more detailed topographic 227 

view of this event on a linear dN/dlogDp scale and is supplemented by corresponding profiles 228 

of log-normal distribution fits from selected time slices. In addition, a strikingly prolonged 229 

Aitken mode growth over about 3 days (GR = 0.3±0.05 nm h
-1

) started at 1 March (doy 61) 230 

but without exhibiting a discernible nucleation mode (Supplementary Material, Fig. S.2). 231 

Particle concentrations in the nucleation mode were strongly correlated with total CP 232 

concentrations measured by the CPC 3022A (Supplementary Material, Fig. S.1b). A 233 

correlation of particle concentrations measured by the SMPS in the range between 5 nm and 234 

64 nm with CP concentrations revealed a linear dependence (slope 0.992, r
2
 = 0.8; see Fig. 235 

S.3 in the Supplementary Material), indicating that during summer CP number concentrations 236 

were dominated by nucleation and Aitken mode particles. 237 

In contrast, the yield of NPF events during summer 2014 (February through April 2014, 85 238 

observation days, 12240 raw spectra) was rather scanty: Apart from 15 class II events, only 2 239 

http://dx.doi.org/10.1594/PANGAEA.845024
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class I events could be discerned. A presentation of this time series can again be found in the 240 

Supplementary Material (Fig. S.4). During winter (August and September 2014, 37.5 241 

observation days, 5370 raw spectra), two certain class II events were evident (14/15 August 242 

and 21 September, Fig. 3). Figure 4 presents the mean particle size distribution during both 243 

winter events and for comparison for a typical non-event day (18 August 2014). Table 1 244 

summarizes all evaluated class I events and lists the calculated GR, nucleation particle 245 

formation rates (J3-25) and the estimated H2SO4 concentration hypothetically needed for the 246 

respective GR.  247 

3.2 Meteorological aspects 248 

Regarding local meteorology, virtually all NPF events observed at NM occurred during 249 

southerly wind directions (180°±60°) with wind velocities below 12 m s
-1

 (typically between 250 

4 m s
-1

 and 8 m s
-1

). Usually bright weather conditions prevailed with a cloud amount below 3 251 

Octans and a relative sun shine duration around (48±26)% relating to clear sky conditions, 252 

except for three NPF events occurring during cloud covered sky (25 February 2012, 08 and 09 253 

March 2012). In all cases the local PBL was characterized by RiB numbers < 0.25, indicating 254 

turbulent flow and a well-mixed PBL. This was supported by HYSPLIT back trajectory 255 

analyses indicating vertical mixing heights around 250 m (range: 100 m to 600 m) for the last 256 

6 hours before arrival at NM (5-day back trajectories for the most prominent nucleation 257 

events are presented in the Supplementary Material, Fig. S.5). Note, however that mixing 258 

heights provided by HYSPLIT should be treated as a rough estimate, particularly regarding 259 

the Antarctica PBL due to the impact of katabatic winds and uncertain vertical wind 260 

components in general. The spatial extend of NPF events associated with appreciable particle 261 

growth could be estimated to be around 170±85 km, taking into account the prevailing wind 262 

velocity (around 8±4 m s
-1

) and the confined NPF duration (around 6 hours, Table 1). 263 

Backward trajectories for NPF events revealed that frequently air masses originated from the 264 

marine boundary layer (MBL) of the South Atlantic and then typically travelled along the 265 

Antarctic coastline up to five days before arrival at NM (Supplementary Material Fig. S.5). A 266 

subsequent contact time of these trajectories with open water or sea ice was rather limited and 267 
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often happened, if at all, just some hours before arrival at NM. During NPF events trajectories 268 

mainly stayed below 1500 m above ground for the last 48 hours before arrival at NM and 269 

mainly within the vertical mixing heights derived from HYSPLIT for the last 24 hours. Only 270 

for the NPF event at 16 March 2012 air masses clearly descended from the free troposphere 271 

(in this case >2000 m above ground) within the last 24 hours before arrival at NM. In 272 

summary, NPF related trajectories indicate the importance of recent MBL air advection while 273 

the impact of descending air masses from the free troposphere seems to be rare. On the whole 274 

trajectory analyses appeared somewhat equivocal in evaluating a rather local process like 275 

NPF, probably because of their particularly inherent spatial uncertainty in a region sparsely 276 

supported by meteorological data. 277 

During summer, nucleation events showed a distinct diurnal cycle. They typically occurred in 278 

the second half of the day indicating a link to local photochemistry, though being sometimes 279 

delayed to the diurnal maximum of UV radiation by a few hours (Figs. 1 and S.2; Table 1). 280 

We did not discover a meaningful relation between UV irradiance and GR or particle 281 

formation rate. Table 2 presents a comparison of selected auxiliary parameters during NPF 282 

and non-event days. In summary, NPF events tend to be accompanied by drier air (impact of 283 

southerly, continental advection), lower aerosol light scattering coefficients (indicating lower 284 

particle surface area), and less aerosol mass. Winter events happened either several hours 285 

around midnight or more than day-long (Fig. 3) and the measured maximum UV radiance was 286 

4 W m
-2

 and 18 W m
-2

 for the NPF event observed on August and September, respectively. 287 

Again, respecting 5-day back trajectories documented a similar advection pattern as for the 288 

summertime NPF events (Supplementary Material Fig. S.6). 289 

During stormy weather, occasionally enhanced particle concentrations appeared below 10 nm. 290 

In this context, it is worth to mention that Virkkula et al. (2007) and Asmi et al. (2010) 291 

observed at Aboa some nucleation events associated with high wind speeds and suggested ion 292 

production by fast moving ice crystals followed by subsequent ion-mediated nucleation. As 293 

for NM the situation was somewhat unclear, because charged particle concentration data were 294 

not available and during stormy weather the overall electrostatic charge in combination with 295 
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inherently critical electrical grounding conditions on ice may have provoked instrumental 296 

artefacts.  297 

 298 

4 Discussion 299 

4.1 Case study 300 

A striking series of NPF occurred during three days, starting around noon at 26 January 2012 301 

with a class II event (Fig. 1a), accompanied by an immediate increase of UCP3-25 302 

concentration (Fig. 1b). Around noon two size distribution maxima were discernible below 25 303 

nm, one around 6 nm, the other between 15 nm and 20 nm. While the first one disappeared 304 

after 16:00 UTC, the latter lingered on and started to grow between 07:00 and 14:00 UTC 305 

next day (GR = 1.9 nm h
-1

, Table 1), finally reaching a mode maximum around 50 nm after a 306 

further growth during the afternoon of 28 January 2012. Coinciding with particle growth, the 307 

difference between CP and UCP3-25 concentrations steeply increased due to particle formation 308 

in the size range Dp > 25 nm. Starting at 11:00 UTC on 27 January 2012 a class I NPF event 309 

was observed showing particle growth from around 7 nm to 20 nm during the following 7 310 

hours. Particle growth started again during the afternoon of 28 January 2012 eventually 311 

reaching a mode maximum around 25 nm (Fig. 1a and Fig. 2).  312 

Interestingly, this class I NPF event commenced immediately after a striking peak in light 313 

scattering coefficients (Fig. 1d). Given that nephelometer measurements are primarily 314 

sensitive to particle concentrations within a size range comparable to the measuring 315 

wavelengths, this peak indicated simultaneously enhanced accumulation mode particle 316 

concentrations. One may argue that enhanced accumulation mode particles acted as additional 317 

CS and inhibited NPF, but this would be inconsistent to the observed distinct growth of the 15 318 

nm nucleation mode from the previous day already starting at 07:00 UTC. Concerning 319 

meteorological and radiation conditions, all three days were virtually cloudless (as can also be 320 

deduced from the smooth and nearly sinusoidal UV300-370 signal, Fig. 1d) and southerly 321 

advection dominated. Trajectory analyses revealed that air masses had actually no contact 322 
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with the MBL for at least 48 hours before, but most of them originated in the MBL of the 323 

South Atlantic (Fig. 5) about 5 days before. This finding suggested a long range transport of 324 

marine precursor gases associated with a delayed nucleation just before arrival at NM. Except 325 

a short period around 02:00 UTC at 28/01/2012, RiB values indicated a well-mixed boundary 326 

layer (Fig. 1c).  327 

From the measured size distribution spectra we calculated the total aerosol mass concentration 328 

mp between 3 nm and 64 nm, assuming a particle density of 1.8 g cm
-3

 (according to pure 329 

H2SO4 as an upper limit for dry sulfuric acid aerosol). The result is presented in Fig. 1e 330 

together with the ionic composition of the aerosol derived from our daily aerosol sampling. 331 

MSA
-
 and nss-SO4

2-
 mass concentrations increased throughout, while those of Na

+
 (a tracer 332 

for sea salt aerosol) and NH4
+
 remained low (note that the time of the filter exchange is 333 

marked with vertical red lines). The stepwise increase of mp appeared roughly comparable to 334 

the increase of nss-SO4
2-

 mass concentrations from day to day. Note, that this estimate 335 

presumes pure sulfuric acid aerosol and should thus be treated as upper limit assessment. 336 

Furthermore, based on our measurements we cannot finally deduce whether H2SO4 vapour 337 

genuinely condensed on freshly formed nucleation mode particles or merely on aged 338 

background aerosol.  339 

4.2 Extent of particle growth 340 

In view of previous results from Antarctica (Asmi et al., 2010, Järvinen et al., 2013; Kyrö et 341 

al., 2013), NPF at NM appeared notably less efficient. Particle growth was usually confined to 342 

the nucleation mode and only once extended into the Aitken mode (see case study described 343 

in 4.1). Consequently, this NPF event was the only one at NM where the growth of nucleated 344 

particles reached a size range potentially relevant for acting as CCN. On the other hand, a 345 

persistent, but not locally developed Aitken mode was often present during polar day 346 

(Supplementary Material S.1) and after being missing in August reappeared in September 347 

(Fig. 3). Notwithstanding, some discrete events with strikingly high particle concentrations 348 

between 30 nm and 200 nm occurred in August exclusively under stormy weather (wind 349 

velocity around 20 m s
-1

; Fig. 3). Contemporaneously, Na
+
 concentrations increased from 350 
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back-ground levels around 80 ng m
-3

 to values between 480 ng m
-3

 and 1010 ng m
-3

. 351 

According to impactor measurements conducted by Teinilä et al. (2014) in the year 2010 at 352 

NM, most probably sub-µm sea salt aerosol might also have caused the latter peculiarities.  353 

4.3 Role of DMS derived sulfuric acid and MSA 354 

Although air mass advection pattern assessed by trajectory calculations turned out to be 355 

equivocal, the observed diurnal cycle of NPF and the ionic composition of the aerosol 356 

indicate that particle nucleation at NM was most probably induced by emissions of marine 357 

biogenic precursor gases (Yu and Luo, 2010). More precisely, photo-oxidation of 358 

phytoplankton derived dimethyl sulfide (DMS) is in general the prominent photochemical 359 

process in the troposphere of coastal Antarctica (e.g. Minikin et al., 1998), yielding ultimately 360 

sulfuric acid (H2SO4) and methane sulfonic acid (MSA, CH3SO3H). Nevertheless, and in 361 

agreement with results from other Antarctic sites (Järvinen et al., 2013; Kyrö et al., 2013), 362 

H2SO4 concentrations needed for the observed growth rates should be at least an order of 363 

magnitude higher compared to available values actually observed in Antarctica: Jefferson et 364 

al. (1998) measured mean H2SO4 concentrations around 1.6×10
6
 molec cm

-3
 during the 365 

SCATE campaign at Palmer Station (Antarctic Peninsula) in summer, and at South Pole 366 

during the ISCAT 2000 campaign H2SO4 (MSA) concentrations around 0.27×10
6
 molec cm

-3
 367 

(0.08×10
6
 molec cm

-3
) were detected in December (Mauldin III et al., 2004). Although the 368 

chemical composition of secondary aerosol during summer at NM was usually dominated by 369 

DMS derived nss-SO4
2-

 and MS (Weller and Lampert 2008; Weller et al., 2011b), according 370 

to this estimate observed particle growth in the early stage should yet be controlled by other 371 

low volatile vapours. 372 

4.4 Possible role of H2O vapour, NH3, organic vapour, iodine oxide, and ions 373 

Theoretical and laboratory studies revealed that H2O molecules are important for early 374 

particle growth (2-3 nm) due to stabilization of the critical nucleus by H2SO4-hydrate 375 

formation, while further particle growth is dominated by H2SO4 or low volatile organic 376 

vapours (Nieminen et al., 2010; Zhang et al., 2012). These investigations indicated that under 377 
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prevalent atmospheric conditions nucleation rate might be correlated with relative humidity 378 

(rH), depending on NH3 and organic vapour concentrations (Zhang et al., 2012). Concerning 379 

this point, our data were inconclusive: It seems, though in contrast to the above mentioned 380 

investigations, that NPF events sometimes occurred during rH decrease (Supplementary 381 

Material, Fig. S.2). But this apparent correlation was particularly due to the fact that we 382 

mainly observed NPF in the afternoon when increasing temperatures usually induced 383 

decreasing rH levels. In addition, a correlation between H2O vapour partial pressure (i.e. 384 

absolute humidity) and nucleation rates derived from equation (1) was absent. 385 

Apart from H2SO4 and H2O vapour, gaseous precursors like NH3, organic vapours (notably 386 

organic amines), and inorganic iodine compounds (mainly iodine oxides) are known to be 387 

strongly involved in particle nucleation and particle growth (O'Dowd et al., 2002b; Kulmala 388 

et al., 2004b; Facchini et al., 2008a; McFiggans et al., 2010; Metzger et al., 2010; Benson et 389 

al., 2011; Dawson et al., 2012; Riccobono et al., 2012; Riipinen et al., 2012; Wang et al., 390 

2013). As for NH3, previous thermodenuder measurements at NM indicated that biogenic 391 

secondary aerosol was likely an internal mixture of the acids H2SO4 and MSA partly 392 

neutralized by NH3 (Weller et al., 2011a). Actually, we observed NH4
+
 concentrations at NM 393 

of around 10 ng m
-3

. Preliminary results on the amount of water soluble organic carbon 394 

(WSOC, excluding MSA), determined from bulk filter samples taken during austral summer 395 

2011 showed values between 5 and 35 ngC m
-3

 (method: solid phase extraction followed by 396 

TOC analysis; Lehmann, personal communication 2015). Interestingly, NH4
+
 and WSOC 397 

concentrations appeared thus similar to values reported from Aboa (Asmi et al., 2010) where 398 

particle growth was more pronounced. At Aboa, biogenic emissions by nearby melting ponds 399 

were found to be a potential source for condensable vapour (Kyrö et al., 2013), while the 400 

surroundings of NM are completely ice covered throughout (apart from open water dependent 401 

on seasonal sea ice coverage) and the nearest insular rocky outcrops are more than 200 km 402 

away. One may speculate that marine primary organic aerosol was dominant at NM, linked 403 

with sea spray formation by bubble bursting (Facchini et al., 2008b), while at Aboa 404 

condensable organic vapour emissions from melting ponds were decisive.  405 
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From the mid-latitude European sites Roscoff and Mace Head there exists strong evidence for 406 

iodine mediated NPF (O'Dowd et al., 2002b; McFiggans et al., 2010) and in recent studies, a 407 

possible impact of IO on NPF in the Arctic (Allan et al., 2014) and particle number 408 

concentrations at Halley Station, Antarctica (Roscoe et al., 2015) were inferred. Concerning 409 

iodine compounds, in situ measurements by long-path Differential Optical Absorption 410 

Spectroscopy (LP-DOAS) conducted at Halley (Saiz-Lopez et al., 2007) as well as respective 411 

satellite observations (Schönhardt et al., 2012) revealed maximum IO concentration of some 5 412 

pptv (volume parts per trillion) over Antarctic coastal regions around October. Such IO levels 413 

were comparable to coastal European sites like Roscoff and Mace Head (O'Dowd et al., 414 

2002b; McFiggans et al., 2010). At NM, multi-axis (MAX) DOAS measurements using 415 

scattered skylight primarily provided IO column densities, which did not show a discernible 416 

seasonality (Frieß et al., 2010). Note that MAX-DOAS measurements were only available 417 

during clear sky conditions and solar zenith angles < 85° and were not available regarding the 418 

observed winter NPF events. Presuming that IO was restricted within the PBL (below 2 km), 419 

comparable IO mixing ratios in the range of some pptv could be derived for NM in some 420 

cases, but this approach is actually highly uncertain (Frieß et al., 2001 and 2010). 421 

Interestingly, at Dumont d'Urville (DDU), IO concentrations were found to be an order of 422 

magnitude lower indicating that halogen chemistry in general was probably promoted by the 423 

much larger sea ice extend of the Atlantic sector of Antarctica (Grilli et al., 2013). 424 

Considering the available laboratory-, field- and model results, it appears difficult to estimate 425 

IO concentrations needed to provoke significant particle nucleation but it seems that several 426 

pptv IO or OIO would be necessary (Pechtl et al., 2006; Saiz-Lopez et al., 2012; Roscoe et al., 427 

2015). In view of the minor importance of DMS photochemistry, however, we speculate that 428 

IO probably initiated the observed NPF at NM in late winter. The shape of both winter events 429 

and the fact that growth rates could not be determined indicated a local origin where particle 430 

size distribution developed during transport time to the measuring site (Kulmala et al., 2012). 431 

At last, given that in our case particle formation rates J3-25 were generally below 0.1 cm
-3

 s
-1

, 432 

atmospheric ions could have significantly contributed to particle nucleation at NM (Almeida 433 

et al., 2013, Fig. 2 therein). In this regard, a modelling study by Yu and Luo (2010) 434 
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demonstrated that NPF in coastal Antarctic regions can be reasonably described by ion 435 

mediated H2SO4/H2O nucleation. 436 

 437 

5 Conclusions 438 

Based on our data we can only speculate about the prevailing nucleation mechanism at NM, 439 

but our findings are essentially consistent with H2SO4/NH3/H2O ternary and/or H2SO4/H2O 440 

ion mediated nucleation during summer. In contrast, the observed particle growth was 441 

governed by the availability of other yet not identified gaseous precursors, most probably low 442 

volatile organic compounds of marine origin. Due to the apparent deficit of the latter, particle 443 

growth was accordingly restricted within the nucleation mode and in the main did not extend 444 

to particle diameter ranges relevant for acting as cloud condensation nuclei. Given that 445 

particle growth in the early stage (i.e. within the nucleation mode) was governed by low 446 

volatile vapours other than H2SO4, another remaining crucial question is, in which way the 447 

finally sulfuric acid dominated secondary aerosol at NM was ultimately generated. During 448 

summer, a potential role of iodine oxides in particle nucleation was unclear, while for the 449 

observed winter events these compounds could be potential candidates. But then, the even 450 

more pronounced deficit of condensable vapour due to depressed photochemical activity 451 

impeded particle growth beyond particle diameters of about 15 nm. 452 

In conclusion, our investigations indicate three crucial points concerning NPF in Antarctica 453 

that are supposed to be addressed in future work: (i) Up to now, from this region only sparse 454 

and inadequate knowledge exists on organic aerosols, in particular secondary organic aerosol. 455 

Identification of the most important compounds, their origin and source strength is still 456 

fragmentary at best. (ii) IO concentrations should be measured year-round by in-situ 457 

techniques in order to better assess its role in NPF and validate respecting satellite retrievals. 458 

(iii) The role of free tropospheric air in providing gaseous precursor for particle nucleation 459 

and growth within the PBL needs clarification. This point appeared especially important for 460 

continental Antarctica in view of the recently described NPF events observed at Dome C 461 

(Järvinen et al., 2013). 462 
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Table 1. Nucleation events of class I (Dal Maso et al., 2005) during austral summer 2012 and 2014: Time period during 

which the particle growth in the given range was observed, growth rate determined by log normal mode fitting and 

maximum concentration (in parenthesis) method, particle formation rate in the size range 3 nm to 25 nm (J3-25), and 

estimated H2SO4 vapour concentration needed for the observed growth rate. 

Date (doy 2012) Time period Growth rate 

(nm h
-1

) 

Range 

(nm) 

J3-25 

(cm
-3

 s
-1

) 

H2SO4 needed 

(molec cm
-3

) 

27 Jan 2012 (27) 07:00–14:00 

11:00–18:00 

1.9±0.1 (2.5±0.3) 

1.8±0.1 (2.1±0.3) 

18.7 – 33.7 

6.8 – 20.2 

0.1 ± 0.05 

n.d.* 

7.3×10
7 

6.6×10
7
 

23 Feb. 2012 (54) 12:00–18:00 0.6±0.07 (n.d.) 4.9 – 8.9 0.1 ± 0.03 2.4×10
7
 

25 Feb. 2012 (56) 13:00–17:00 0.9±0.07 (n.d.) 5.2 – 8.4 0.03 ± 0.01 3.3×10
7
 

27 Feb. 2012 (58) 11:00–18:00 

13:00-18:00 

1.0±0.05 (1.1±0.2) 

0.9±0.09 (1.0±0.2) 

11.6 – 18.5 

5.2 – 9.1 

0.06 ± 0.02 

0.06 ± 0.02 

3.7×10
7 

3.7×10
7
 

08 Mar. 2012 (68) 08:00–17:00 0.8±0.04 (1.0±0.1) 7.8 – 14.8 0.02 ± 0.01 3.2×10
7
 

09 Mar. 2012 (69) 14:00–19:00 0.8±0.08 (1.4±0.3) 5.2 – 9.1 0.08 ± 0.03 3.7×10
7
 

16 Mar. 2012 (76) 10:00–16:00 

14:00-21:00 

0.8±0.1 (1.5±0.6) 

1.0±0.09 (1.1±0.2) 

13.2 – 18.3 

5.9 – 12.9 

0.07 ± 0.02 

0.09 ± 0.03 

3.0×10
7 

1.8×10
7
 

24 Mar. 2012 (84) 15:00–19:00 0.5±0.05 (n.d.) 4.1 – 6.1 0.02 ± 0.01 2.7×10
7
 

06 Feb. 2014  14:00–19:00 0.4±0.2
‡ 

 (n.d.) 8.8 – 11.3
‡
 n.d.

†
 1.5×10

7
 

24 Mar. 2014  11:00–18:00 0.5±0.1 (n.d.) 14.5 – 16.6 n.d.
†
 1.7×10

7
 

* n.d. = not determined 

‡ measured with the long DMA (TSI model 3081) with enhanced uncertainty below 10 nm 

† particle formation rate not determined due to higher cut-off of the SMPS used during this period 
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Table 2. Comparison of selected meteorological and aerosol light scattering parameters as 

well as ionic composition of the aerosol (all items in mean ± std) during days with NPF as 

characterized in Table 2 and non-event days. The comparison is restricted to the summer 

months (January through March). 

 

parameter NPF event non-event 

relative humidity (%) 77.9±4.7 82.4±5.1 

p(H2O) (hPa) 

σsp(450) (Mm
-1

) 

σsp(550) (Mm
-1

) 

σsp(700) (Mm
-1

) 

αsc(450-550) 

αsc(450-700) 

αsc(550-700) 

262±98 

2.30±0.9 

1.65±0.7 

1.30±0.5 

1.8±0.2 

1.4±0.2 

1.2±0.2 

281±100 

3.20±2.2 

2.50±1.9 

2.00±1.5 

1.4±0.2 

1.3±0.2 

1.3±0.3 

MSA
-
 (ng m

-3
) 109±54 132±100 

nss-SO4
2-

 (ng m
-3

) 

Na
+
 (ng m

-3
) 

NH4
+
 (ng m

-3
) 

225±67 

45±19 

6.6±3 

274±160 

79±130 

12.5±11 
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Figure captions 

Figure 1. Time series of the measured particle size distribution dN/dlogDp (cm
-3

) on a 

logarithmic scale (color code to the right of the contour plot) of NPF events around 27 

January 2012 showing a growing nucleation and Aitken mode (a), corresponding CP 

concentration (black line) and particle concentrations between 3 nm and 25 nm (UCP3-25, red 

line) (b), wind velocity (red line), wind direction (black line) and RiB (bue line) (c), light 

scattering coefficients σsp at 450 nm, 550 nm, and 700 nm (blue, green and red lines) as well 

as UV radiation at wavelengths between 300 nm and 370 nm (purple line) (d), aerosol mass 

mp derived from SMPS measurements assuming a density of 1.8 g cm
-3

, as well as MSA
-
, nss-

SO4
2-

, Na
+
, and NH4

+
 concentrations derived from daily aerosol samples (red lines mark the 

time of filter exchange) (e). 

 

Figure 2. Detailed presentation of the NPF event around 27 January 2012 with a linear 

dN/dlogDp (cm
-3

) scale as z-axis, based on hourly mean SMPS data recorded with 64 channel 

resolution. The lower panel shows exemplarily six log-normal distribution fits through size 

distributions measured at 27 January between 12:00 and 17:00. The mode mean diameters (in 

nm) are noted next to the respecting modal maxima. 

 

Figure 3. Time series of particle size distribution dN/dlogDp (cm
-3

) measured during winter 

2014 (12 August through 27 September, logarithmic color code to the right of the contour 

plot) (a), CP concentration (b), wind velocity (red line) and wind direction (black line) (c). 

The yellowish shaded areas in (c) mark stormy weather conditions associated with snow drift. 

 

Figure 4. Mean size distribution (red line) and range of geometric standard deviation (grey 

envelope) during both winter particle nucleation events (15/16 August and 21 September 

2014), as well as for typical winter day without nucleation (18 August 2012). 
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Figure 5. Five-day back trajectories based on 3D wind fields for the period 26 January 2012 

through 28 January 2012: Horizontal advection pattern (a) and vertical profiles (b). 

Trajectories which arrived around the main NPF events (noon on 26 and 27 January 2012) are 

plotted as bold lines. 
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